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Northern Coastal Area Post Conference Assembly

The Post Conference Assembly this year, at Santa
Rosa, once more proved that i t  is a popular event by
drawing upwards of 200 GSRs and AA members to
hear the Area Delegate's report of the 27th General
Service conference. A faithful few were on hand
Friday night at the El Rancho Tropicana for an im-
promptu ice cream social and registration early Sat-
urday morning was brisk.

Joan B, past Delegate from Nevada, opened the
Assembly with a talk recounting her adventures in
service, which set the right pace for the day. Later
the group broke into separate workshops on "Re-
covery Through Service", "The AA Grapevine",
"Cooperation with the Professional Community",
"The Spir i tual meaning of Anonymity" and "The
Hows and Whys of Group Structure". After the
evening banquet, Dean K - CNCA Delegate, re-
counted his experiences at the General Service Con-
ference in New York City, ranging from serious dis-
cussions of group problems to a nude go-go dancer.
After the break, Jerry F - Delegate Mid-Southern
Area Cali fornia, recounted what he used to be l ike,
what happened and where he is now. The Sunday
morning program included an informative ask-i t-
basket and was concluded with a spir i tual meeting
moderated by Al len R - Oakland.

It  was the majori ty opinion of those attending
that the facilities at the El Rancho Tropicana sur-
passed those of Konocti  Harbor, where the assembly
has been held in the past. Both meeting faci l i t ies and
room accommodations were superior to those at
Konocti .  Favorable comments were made on the
acceptabi l i ty of the Hotel,  part icularly Golden Gate
Transit Lines, which stop immediately in front of
the Hotel.  I t  was the consenstis of the Assembly
that, i f  possible, CNCA should plan i ts 1978 Post-
conference Assembly at the EI Rancho.

The next Northern Coastal Area's Assemblv wil l
be held in November at thc College of San Ni"r"o,
about which, there wil l  be more information later.

Among Conferencc Actions were: (1) Agreed
with AAWS, after studying an indepcndent feasibility
report,  that relocation of GSO is inadvisable at this

time; (2) Approved listing in the AA World Dir-
ectory of Groups by states and provinces, alpha-
betically, instead of by AA regions. Further ap-
proved publication of addresses and l ist ing the Group
service number along with other group information;
(3) Agreed the Conference Inst i tut ions Committee
should be divided into two separate committees, one
one Correctional Faci l i t ies and one on Treatment

Faci l i t ies; (4) Recommended that, in the spir i t  of

cooperation with the professional community, we
should respond to al l  cal ls for helP with information
about AA, whether the call comes from an alcoholic
or from a professional calling for his patient or
cl ient; (5) Recommended that AA Groups be en-
couraged to name a Group Grapevine Representative
(GvR); (6) Authorized AAWS to proceed with writ-
ing a joint biography of Dr. Bob and Bil l  W, to be
published by AAWS; (7) Agreed that a Conference
delegate not be eligible as a trustee-candidate until
one year after his or her last Conference, beginning
in 1978; (8) Recommended for the 1978 Conference

that the therne be built around the individual and the
group - growth through part icipation.

A new LS-minute f i lm str ip, "Circles of Love and
Service", premiered at the Conference, tel ls the
story of how one small  AA Group performs a service
for the entire Fel lowship through i ts GSR. Sketches
depict workings of an Area Assembly and the General
Service Conference, and colorful graphics show how
thc parts of A.A all fit and work together - from the
home Group to the General Service Board. This film
strip will be available through your Area Delegate.

In a sentimental closing brunch and AA meeting
on Saturday morning the Conference delegates bid
adieu to Bob H, general manager of GSO and AAWS,
as he will be retiring at the end of 1977, and this will
be his last General Service Conference.

In Northern California the Area Delegates will
make their official report of the Conference as fol-
lows: Northern Coastal Area - May 7,1977 at the
Sheraton-Tropicana Hotel,  Santa Rosa; Northern In-
tcr ior Arca - at the Area Meeting in Chico, June 5'
1977. Futrher reports by the Delegates at Distr ict
General Service Meetings wil l  be madc as requested.
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P I FOOTNOTES
P U B L ! C  R E L A T I O N S

Many of today's awful problems are the answer to
yesterday's prayer. Many of us have for years won-
dered when the court system would recognize the
drunks need for help, not incarceration and more
specifically AA's help. They have, perhaps with some
misunderstanding, begun to look at the need and
have started to flood our meetings with all descrip-
tions of drunks. They came to our meetings wet and
dry, willing and unwilling, with more problems than
we know how to handle and with or without assign-
mentcards .What  do  we do  now?????

General Service Office has recently sent out a pap-
er that all who are dealing with this problem should
read. I t  deals with what we do and don't  do. coop-

eration with these agencies and what to do with the
card signing problem. It is available thru the General
Service Office for the asking. The Area General Ser-
vice Committee has ordered a supply and they should
soon be available It is certainly one piece of litera-
ture that will save our groups a lot of grief and will
assist us in better carrying the message to the al-
coholic involved and the third parties who are try-
ing to help him.

The Northern Alameda District has taken some
steps that might be an answer to some of our com-
mittees. They have setup an open meeting (not AA,
but an introductory meeting) at the probation depart-
ment. The meeting is very basic; to explain what
goes on at an AA meetinpl and what some of our
basic principles are. The Probation people take care
of their own attendance records and so we are not
involved in all that. It has cut down on the problem
of people coming to a meeting drunk and demanding
a signature on their card. If you are interested in par-
ticipating, contact the Central Office 653-4300.

There are many pros and cons to the issue of these
assigned people. Some of us have just gone along with
whatever seemed comfortable at the t ime. Sometimes
we have, signed a card figuring it was easier than
getting the man in trouble or not signing because
(drunk or sober) AA rheetings don't keep membership
records, however feeling the problem will go away.
It hasn't always and perhaps we need to examine
the issue in the light of our traditions and our groups
feelings. We have that right and our groups survival
may depend on it. After some examination and dis-
cussion in the group it is perhaps appropriate for the

group to select representation to go to the agency and

discuss with them what the Group has decided. If it
is an area-wide or district problem then perhaps it
should be discussed with other groups and then
joint action taken.

Remember your Area Public Information/Profess-
ional Relations meets the 2nd Wednesday at the Oak-
land Central Office. We can set a special night to
discuss problems like this if you let us know your
interests.

- Jack G.

H & I  BROADSIDE
As the hospital and inst i tut ion committee of

Northern California enters into its second 25 years, I
have been elected to serve as your general chairman
for the next 2 years. I am Joe C., of the Lakewood
Group, Sunnyvale, CA. One function of the job that
I face with a lot of misgivings is the preparation of
these monthly articles for the Good News. You can
bet my first selection to the H & I Committee will be
a person/s more able to handle this chore. I personally
believe that this is a very important part of carrying
the message to the person who is confined as well
as to your other readers.

I sincerely hope and pray to maintain the continui-
ty of this committee. I am overwhelmed when reflect-
ing on i ts roots. They can be traced beyond i ts 1952
formation to 1942 when Warden C. Duffy of San

Quentin invited the AA men and women of the Bay
Area to conduct meetings behind the walls of his
institution. He realized the inmates with alcohol re-
lated problems did not fit into any existing pro-
grams. Actual ly, H & I work began in 1935 when Dr.
Bob and Bill went into hospitals to carry their mes-
sage. The whole history of AA is filled with accounrs
of carrying the message to the confined alcoholic.
Who among us does not know someone who f irst
heard the message while confined in an institution
or hospital?

As a chairman lor this committee I hope thar com_
mittee members, as well  as myself,wi l l  iways bring
o.ur AA lrogram to meetings with us knowing that
there will be times when a right action wi[lang
criticism and disapproval, while a wrong action may
bring applause. We musr be willing to listen to thl
voices of experience and pray we will be successful
in carrying our message.

All  members of the H & I Committee ioin me in
saying thanks to outgoing chalman ;e.ry G. for a
iob well  done.

-  Joe C.
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T H E  L I N K

California Northern Coastal Area - General Service

"By the spirit of anonymity, we try to give up our
natural desires for distinction as A.A. members, both
among our fellow alcoholics and before the general
publ ic." A.A. Comes of Age.

Recently I was asked to give a talk on the tradi-
t ions, which led me to a rereading of A.A. Comes of
Age and some new feelings about the spiritual signifi-
cance of anonymity to A.A.

Almost al l  of us understand what consti tures an
"Anonymity break". We know that to disclose our
own A.A. membership to fr iends and acquaintances
does not break the tradit ions, but we do not do so at
the level of publ ic media, nor should we ever reveal
someone else's A.A. membership. This is what the
1 l  th Tradit ion is al l  about.

The 12th Tradit ion tel ls us a good deal more yet
I wonder how much thought we give to i ts real mean-
ing. For too many years, about al l  i t  meant to me
was to place "principles before personali t ies", an idea
I used when I did not l ike a speaker or had attended a
stormy and contentious service meetinq. This was
helpful,  but A.A. Comes of Age ,rrgg..t l ,  there is a
lo t  more  to  i t .

For-one, thing, the 12th Tradit ion tel ls me to place
principles before my own personali ty. In the above
quotation from A.A. Comes of Age, Bi l l ,  as usual,
words the suggestion with beauti ful restraint and un-
derstanding of our alcoholic natures. He tel ls us thar
we "try" and terms our desires for personal dis-
t inct ion "natural".  But the messase is clear. I t  isn't
dif f icult  for most of us to curb thlse desires ,,before

the general public", so for me the significant thoughr
is that we try to do so "among our fel low alcoholics".
This principle is obviously a grear safeguard for indi-
vidual recovery as well  as for the Fel lowship. I t  rec-
ognizes that many of us, even when sober, have prob-
lems with power driving and excessive desires for
prestige and recognit ion, but to the extent we are
able to observe the spir i t  of these tradit ions, these
traits wi l l  not get us into trouble in our A.A.
ac t iv i t ies .

This also suggests how anonymity becomes ,. the

spir i tual foundation of al l  our tradit ions", part icularlv
thc f irst tradit ion of A.A. unity. The id"a that , ,pei-

sona l  recovery  depends on  A.A.  un i ty "  and the  sp i r i t
of anonymity lncans to rnc that no individual rncrnbcr
is stronger or wcakcr than thc group thc fel low -
ship as a whole. Wc arc hurnan: sl ippcrs wil l  sl ip,
13 th  s tcppers  13 th  s tcp  and cgos  in f la tc  and causc

problems. But, because of these traditions, AA cannot
be hurt by our individual human failings. At the
same time, no AA Group, nor AA as a whole, need
feel dependent on any one strong and competent

Person.
What does all this have to do with General Ser-

vice? It  seems to me that the General Service Con-
ference and the Conference structure provides one of
our best examples of the operation of the spir i t  of
anonymity. A confercncc or a mature area assembly
or meeting, is conducted in an atmosphere of re-
straint, with the too-aggressive and combative side of
our personali t ies pretty well  in check. The str ict ly
observcd principle of rotat ion operates at al l  levels
and keeps any of us from feel ing we are indispensable.
G.S.R,s, D.C.M.s, delegates and other area off icers
and trustees serve their groups. AA in their community
and the entire fel lowship. They do so as anonymous
servants, who wil l  short ly move on, through rotat ion,
so that, except for those who served with them, no
one wil l  know about i t .

There has been talk about updating AA history,
which is a worthwhile project, as much has happened
and been accc': i -rpl ished since "AA Comes of Age"
was writ ten. I t  occurs to me that i f  we do so, we can
talk about what took place and what was accom-
pl ished, but in terms of specif ic personali t ies, AA
history ends with Bi l l  a'nd Dr. Bob. This circumsrance
may bc one of the sccrets of the unique success of
our Fel lowship. May God grant that we wil l  always
preserve i t .

-  Geo. D.

P u b l i s h c d  M o n t h l y  i n  S a n  [ : r a n c i s c o
t ly  thc  Nor thcr r r  ( la l i lo rn ia  Counc i l  o f

A lcoh o l i cs  Anor ry  rnous
l )o rorhy  L . .  t id i to r

l l c t ty  Ann (1 . .  l l us incss  Mal lascr
addrcss  a l l  cor rcspc , r rdcncc  to

( ; ( ) O D  N E W S
1 6 6  ( i c a r y  S t r c c r .  R o o m  8 0 4

San [ : ra r rc isco .  ( ]a l i f  ron i : r  94  l { ) f l

With a fr iend l ike Alcohol, who needs enemies?????
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SPEAKER MEETINGS

lsland Fellowship - 1828 Lincoln Ave., Alameda -

June 4, Cliff M. (EI Cerrito) &.Coralee T., Al-Anon
(Alameda) - June 11, Rena C. (Lafayette), - June 18,
Dick F. (Kent), -June 25,Kate H. (Albany)

In-Between Fellowship - 4710 E. 14th St., Oakland -

June 3, Charlie S. (Redwood City), June 10, Dan R.
(San Jose), - Jun 17, to be 4nnounced, - lw 24,
Dick D. (Hayward)

Mountain Vista Farm - 3020 Warm Springs Rd., Glen
Ellen * June 3, John S. (Glen Ellen), - June 10, Tom
F. (Sonoma),  -June 17,"NapaJoe",  -June 24,  Hap
A. (Santa Rosa)

Friday All Groups - 414 Grant Ave., San Franicsco
- June 3, Bil l K. (Westlake Fri..Disc.), - June 10, Ed
S. (Visitacion Valley Brown Baggeqs ,) - June 17,
Veronica S. (San Fran. F'ship), - June 24, Chuck W. ",
(Santa Rosa Yulupa Lodge)

Cbntra Costa Alumni Group - 1029 Mohr Lane, Con-
cord, Willow Creek School - J:un 2, Jack O'C. (San
Mateo), Jun 9, Joan H. (Sparks, Nev.) - Jun 16,
Silas P. (San Fran.) - llon 23, Art L. (Concord),
- Jun 30, Paul D. "Bus" (Colma)

Peninsula All Groups - St. Matthews Church audi-
torium, Baldwin & El Camino, San Mateo - Jun 4.,
Larry R. (Brisbane Breakfast), - Jun 11, NCC Confer-
ence, San Mateo Fairgrounds, - Jun 18, Meek M.
(Redwood City Thurs.), - June 25, "Stand Up"
Hank (Mt. View Sat.)

Brisbane All Groups - 250 Visitacion Ave., Brisbane,
- Sun. 7:30 pm - Jun 5, Carole (Friendly F'ship,
San Mateo), - June 12, Joe W. (San Fran. F'ship),
- Jun 19, Steve P. (Friendly Circle), - Jun 26, Tom G.
(Oakland)

Ef Cerrito Fellowship - ll23l San Pablo Ave., El
Cerrito - Jun 25, Diamond Dick (Oakland), birthday
celebration after meeting. The Fellowship is pleased
to announce a Waffle Breakfast Meeting on the 2nd
& 4th Sundays at 9:30 am. All for $1.25 Everyone
welcome!

East Bay Group - 5201 Park Blvd., Zion Luthern
Church, Oakland - Speaker meeting last Tuesday of
month at 8:30 pm - Jun 28, Geo. D.. (Tiburon)

Rockridge Group - 2910 Telegraph Ave., Oakland -
Speaker meeting last Tuesday of month 8:00 pm.
the fun at the Disco Rock Dance on May 7th hom
9:30 pm to 1:00 am. Donat ion $2.00.

San Francisco Alano Club - 4L4 Grant Ave., San
Fran. Coming events - Jun 4, "Quite Time", Jun 18
Dance - Live Music by the "Dry Notes", smooth
style dancing to "Swimg Era" music, $2.50 Donation
- Jur 25, AA Birthday dance, - J.tly' 3, Special
A Rock Benefit - 10 Piece Name Band, Unlimited
free lemonade - $2.50 or less donation - 10 pm to
Lam.

Center City Group - 2910 Telegraph Ave., Oakland
11:00 am, on Sunday's, First Anniversary on June 19

NCAA Annual Summer Conference - San Mateo

Are you registered for the conference yet? Ifnot,
better hurry and send your registration and make your
reservations, as June 10-12 is almost upon us. For
more information see Mav issue of Good News or
program elsewhere in this issue, or check with your
Central Office or Group.

EVERY TIME I  THINK I  KNOW WHERE IT 'S  AT
THEY MOVE IT

Contra Costa News
On 5aturdayJune 18th at 8:30 pm., t029 Mohr Lane,
Willow Creek School, Concord - Dean K., Area

Delegate to the General Service Conference, will give

his report. All AA's are urged to attend.
If you want to know how AA works through the

Traditions and how an enormous Society such as ourl

lets its Group Conscience be known, come meet and

hear Dean.
New Coordinator in Contra Costa Service Center

Joan H. is liiving to move to Sparks, Nev. Joan has

mixed emotions about leaving the rewarding anc

satisfying job there is. When Joan knew she was goinp

to move away, her fust thought was: "I can hardly

wait 'til I can be a group secretary again, for one

Foup". The Friday 11:30 Walnut Creek Mainstreeterr
then unanimously made her their group secretary.

Joan's husbandretired from the Navy and they decidt
to try the high desert ofNevada.

^Cfter serving as a'Central Office Secret ary for 3tt
years, it will be different, but it may be anothe
new beginning. Love and Service through the Twelvr
Steps is what being an AA secretary is all about.

Myrtledale Classic

Fourth Annual "Myrdedale Classic" golf tournamen
at Calistoga Fair Grounds on June 18. Starting times
7 am to 1 pm. Gourmet dinner & prizes. Active Al
fun.
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San Francisco General Service News

On May 10th, the first of a series of panel discussions ,
on the contents of the AA Service Manual was held.
The contents of Chapter one and two were briefly
presented by four panel members, John M., Anne G.,
Ralph L., and lohn M.
These sharing discussions will be held on alternate
months in order that the contents of the Manual will
become more a O::,  "t  

our experienc.._ 
Arrrr" S.

Al l  Group Picnic - Fresno

On July 19, start ing at 1Lam, there wil l  be a Fresno
All Group Picnic at a river view site in Woodward
Park, Fresno. Donation $2.50 for adults, 75cl for
chi ldren under 12. Please bring your table service.
Benefit Central Office' 

- Ruth D.

27th Anniversary - Surf Group

HELP NEEDED to locate present addresses of early
Surf Group members who have moved from San
Francisco area. A reunion of Surf Grouo members is
planned for the twenty fifth anniversary celebration
in July and we would like to send invitations to mem-
bers attending the group in former years. Contact
either of the fol lowing persons: Florence S. phone
386-7L07 or Nina S. phone 731-4057.

O B I T

Friends and family mourn the passing of Carl
Graues, Iong-time member, of a massiue coronary at
his home in Carson City, Neuada. Carl was a fine man
and a terrific booster of Alcoholics Anonymous,
whereuer he was liuing. In the past Carl was a rnem-
ber of the Ceneral Service Conference structure in
the Northern Coastal Area of California. His wiJe, Pat,
would be ghd to hear from old friends.

Northern Alameda County P.I.  meeting changed
to the 2nd Wednesday of evrey month, 6:45pm pre-
ceeding the area P.I.  meeting, at 2910 Telegraph, Oak.

New Meeting, The Professionals, 8:00 pm, East Bay
Alano Club, 319 14th St.,  Oakland. This is a closed
meeting. Al l  members working or a volunteer in the
field of alcoholism are invited to attend.

Consider how hard it is to change yourself and you'll
understand what little chance you have trying to
change others,

coffee). A meeting lollows at I Pm.

CNIA NEWS

On June 3rd at 8:00 pm, Marge K, California Nor-
thern Interior General Service Delegate, will give her
Conference Report. This will take place at the
Holiday Inn South, 4390 47th Ave., Sacramento.

At the same location beginning at 9:00 am on June
4th, an Area wide Public Information/Cooperation
with the Professional Community Seminar will be

held. (see May issue of Good News for more details).

The Area Committee meeting will be held in
Chico, 10:00am to 4:00pm at the Chico Area Recrea-
tion Bldg., ?320 North Ave. Agenda item.s are as
follows: "Next Year's Regional Trustee Election",

"Review of Election Procedures" (bring yours),
"Building a Service Structure Booklet" (bring yours),
"Expenses For Officers???" Possibility of a Regional
Forum." Also included will be a reDort from Central
Office and H & I Committee at oui Assemblies and
items from the floor if time permits.

Please note: The Novemter Election Assembly is
changed from Nov. 3rd to Nov. 19th, 1977 at the
Holiday Inn in Modesto.

One of our old timers in the Clovis-Fresno Area,
Tommy A. is in the hospital and would certainly
enjoy hearing from you.

- Biu s.
"Men often become what they believe themselves to
be. lf I believe I cannot do something, it makes me
incapable of doing it. But when I believe I can, then
I acquire the ability to do it, even if I didn't have it
in the beginning."

'- (Mahatma Ghandi said it)

AA GROUP -  AA MEETING: The pamphlet  "The
AA Group" has been revised in a new printing
January 1977. On Page 35 therof is a discussion of
"What's the difference between a 'Meetin' and a
'Group' ", The six points defining an AA Group are:
(1) All members of a group are alcoholics and all al-
coholics are eligible for membership; (2) As a group,
they are fully self supporting; (3) A group's primary
purpose is to help alcoholics recover through the 12
Steps; (4) As a group, they have no outside affilia-
tion; (5) As a group, they have no opinion on outside
issues; (6) As a group, their public relations policy
is based on attraction rather than promotion, and
they maintain personal anonymity as the level of
press, radio-TV, and fi lm. Outside the meeting hours,
the group continues to exist, ready to offer help
when needed.
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New Member of General Service Office, llew York

The Area Delegate announced at the Assembly
that Lois F., CNCA Area Chairperson from San Fran-
cisco, has been interviewed along with other candi-
dates throughout the United States, and selecteci as
a new member of the staff at General Service, office,
New York. Lois will bring with her to GSO her
experience in General Service, both at the District
level and with the Area Committee. She will com-
mence this service responsibility in Auguit or Sept-
ember of this year.

In order to put her affairs in order before leaving
San Francisco, Lois will resign as Area Chairperson,
and an election will be held at the Area Committee
meeting June 16, 1977, to enable a replacement and
maintain continuity within CNCA.

This is an important election within CNCA and all
General Service Representatives and r)istrict Com-
mittee Meml)ers are urged to attend the June 16
meeting.

Report on General Service Conference

The 2,'th meeting of the General Service Confer-
ence of Alcoholics Anonymous (U.S. and Canada)
was held April 18-23, L977 at the Statler - Hilton
Hotel,  33rd St.,  and 7th Avenue, New York City.
Theme of the annual gathering was "The AA Group -

Where it Begins", as 91 delegates from the states and
provinces joined rustees of the General Service
office, AA World Services and Grapevine corporate
directors, and the General Service Office (GSO) and
Grapevine staff for six days and evenings of work - a
total of 133 voting members of the Conference.

The Conference consisted of workshops, com-
mittee meetings, committee and staff reports, dis-
cussions, regional lunches, Ask-It-Basket periods, and
the more formal presentations made before the en-
t ire body. Uppermost in the del iberations were con-
cerns of local groups.

The principle of rotat ion in local Groups, as well
as throughout the Fellowship, was the subject of
both presentations and small  workshops. In accord-
ance with delegates' 1976 suggestion, Conference
committee meetings began this year on the f irst day.
As a result,  committee rcports (on which most Con-
ference Advisory Actions are based) wc,e avai lable
Wednesday evening, in ample t ime for discussion and
voting the last workday ofthe Conference.

Other topics covered during the week were how
the group conscience works, the Conference Charter
& Warranties, tsox 4-5-9, sel l ing of non-AA l i terature

by AA Groups, a 1.977 membership survey, the
feasibility of relocating GSO, role of the regional
trustee, cooperation and communication between all
levels of service, and the AA Grapevine.

Thanks Sandy W (Vallejo) for your donation of a
typewriter to Good News. We real ly appreciate i t l

GOOD NEWS STAFF - -

TALKING IS SHARING,  L ISTENING IS CARING

Tell  How lt  Was, Really

Some one in AA has to tel l  a story of social ly
unacceptable conduct or else AA wil l  go out of
business. How can I help a drunk, i f  I  pretend I never
was one? When I came to AA I was far too paranoid
to bel ieve many of the stories that I  heard because
the people who told those stories were "too nice".
They did not st ink inside or outside, l ike I did. Thus,
they did not know what I  was feel ing (or so i t  seemed
to  me then) .

Of course, this was my problem, but thank God
someone took the steps (made the effort) to let me
know that they had been a drunk also. No f lowery
words, just descript ions of army jai ls, incest, robbery
and other things that are not supposed to be talked
about in pol i te society.

This business of tel l ing your 'story'  and just
tel l ing how you recovered is OK for peoplc who are
interested in rccovery, but for a new man l ike I was,
I had to hear about troubles, becausc I didn't  know
or care about 'recovery' at that stagc of my l i fe. I
think that my hearing "drunkal logs" helpcd me to
fce l  cer ta in  tha t  I  was  in  the  RIGHT p lacc ,  and no t
in a debating society.

l f  an AA group docns't  get any ncw blood, i t  can
casi ly bccomc just a dcbating society. This busincss
of studying how wc arc gctt ing "well" musr help
sharpcn our minds 'nd hclp each of us to identi fy
thc Stcps wc havc takcn to accomplish this miracle
(ge t t ing  sober ) ,  bu t  i f  wc  cannot  dc l i ver  the  p la in
truth about ourselvcs and about our rccovcry in thc
s t rcc t  tc rms o f  thc  s t rce t  d runk ,  how in  thc  hc l l  w i l l
hc gct thc AA mcssagc?

- Don M-

It is a pleasant thought that when you help a fellow

up a hill, you get to the top yourself.
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CALENDAR

June 3

June 4

June 16

June 18
July 1-3

July 19

July 29-3r

July 30

Arg.12-14

Sept. 2-4

Sept. 2-4

Sept .  1 1

+CNIA Gen. Ser. Delegate Report
Sacramento

*CNIA Area Wide PI/CPC Seminar
Sacramento

June 5 *CNIA Commirtee Meeting - Chico

June 10-12 *NCCAA Annual Summer Conference
San Mareo

x CNlACommittee Meeting, election of
area Chairperson - Oakland

4th Annual Golf Tournamenr
30th Annual Pacific North West Conf.

Sheraton Hotel, Portland, Oregon
(Info & reserv. write: Harold S,, 1001
N. Buffalo St.,  Port land Ore.972L7
*Fresno All Group Picnic

1st Yukon Area of AA Convention -

University of British Columbia
(Info: Central Office - 982-4473)

Linda-Olivehurst 17th Anniversary -

Earl M's "Blackboard Tallc"
1Oth Annual 22nd Distr ict Conv.

Santa Maria
20th International Conf. of Young

People - Houston, Tex., PO Box 55788,
Houston 77055

12th Annual South Okanagon Labor
Day Roundup (Roundup Chair.
PO Box 524) - Pendicton, BC

Unity Picnic - Hidden Valley Ranch,
Warm Springs

Oct.21"-23 NCAA Annual Fall Conference -

Santa Rosa
Nov.  19 CNIA Election Assemblv - Holidav

Inn. Modesto

MEDITATION IS SAYING A PRAYER AND THEN
THINKING ABOUT WHAT YOU SAID.

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF HOW
TO GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE

1. Speak to People. There is nothing so nice as a
cheerful word of greeting.

2. Smile at People It takes 72 muscles to frown, only
14 to smile.

3. Call People by Name. The sweetest music to any
one's ears is the sound of his own name.

4. Be Friendly and Helpful. If you would have
friends, be friendly.

5. Be Cordial. Speak and act as ifeverything you did
were a genuine pleasure.

6. Be Genuinely Interested in People, You can learn
to like everybody if you try.

7. Be Generous with Praise, Be cautious with criticism.
8. Be Considerate with the Feelings of Others. It will

be appreciated.
9. Be Thoughtful of the Opinion of Others. There

are always three sides to a controversy - yours,
the other fellow's, and the right one.

10. Be Alert to Give Service. What count's most in
life is what we do for others.

AA Blood Bank Sacramento - We have had many re-
quests for blood over the past three months. At this
time our fund is down to one pint. If we are going to
continue to share with those in need, we need your
help. Call (916) 444-6516 for an appointment.
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Where there is Faith, there is Love,
Where there is Love, there is Peace,
Where there is Peace, there is God,
I'lhere there is God, there is no NEED.

Don't walk in front of me -

I may not follow.
hn't walk behind me -

I may not lead.
Walk beside me and iust be

MY FRIEND.
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ANNUAL SUMMER
CONFERENCE

-,

PROGRAM

J U N E  1 0 , 1 1 ,  1 2 , 1 9 7 7

MATEO COUNTY FAIR EXPOSITION CENTER
"HALL OF FLOWERS"

2495 SOUTH DELAWARE STREET
SAN MATEO. CALIFORNIA

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF AA

FR|I,AY' JUNE 10, 1977

3:30 P.M. "EARLY.8|RD", A.A. Meeting - Room A
Chairman: Pat W., Redwood City, CA

8:30 P.M. KICK-OFF MEETING - MAIN AUDITORTUM
Chairman: Joan O., Modesto, CA
Definilion ot AA: Jo€ M., Redwood City, CA
5lh Chapt€r: Marilyn K., Monterey, CA
Traditions: Rick 8.. Pixlev. CA
Speaker: Jack P., Sacram;nto, CA

10:30 P.M. A.A. Discussion Meeting - Room A
Chairman: Dave M.. San Carlos. CA

SATURDAY, JUNE 11,  1977
9:00 A.M. REGISTRATION - LOBBY
9:30 A.M. GENERAL SEFVICE MEETING -  MAIN AUD|TORTUM

Speaker M€eting - 1977 General Service
Conference Report
Chairman: Art M., Marysville, CA
Reader: Gordon L.. Pacific Grove, CA
Speaker: Marge K., Brodorick, CA

1l :00 A.M. WORKSHOP: "A.  A.  Group Secrelary"  -  Room A
Moderalor: M6rle G.. Millbrae. CA

11:00 A.M. N.C.C. STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING -  Boom B

- LUNCH EREAK -

1:00 P.M. HOSPITAL & INSTITUTIONS OPEN MEETING -  MAtN
AUDITORIUM

Chairman: John C.,  Daly Ci ty,  CA
Non-A.A. Guest Speaker: Dr. Charles Becker, San

Franclsco General Hospital
A.A. Speak€r: Lucille W., San Francisco, CA

SAN

2:30 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

9:30 A.M.

N.C.C. OPEN MEETING -  MAIN AUDITORIUM

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING _ MAIN AUDITOFIUM
Chairman: Bruce H., San Jo3e, CA
Det in i t ion:  Kar6n G.,  Hayward,  CA
Traditions: Cathy S., Modesto, CA
12 Promis€s: Shelia C., San Mateo, CA
Speaker: Harriet T., Martinez, CA
OPEN SPEAKER MEETING _ MAIN AUDITORIUM
Chairman: Larry R., San Francisco, CA
Welcoming Address: John M. Ward, Chairman,
San Mateo County, Board ot Supervisors
Invocalion: Father Tom L., Paslor, Church of the

Vis i tacion,  Vis i lac ion Val l€y
Oef in i t ion ol  AA: Bobbi€ M.,  Hanford,  CA
5th Chapter: Dorolhy L., San Mateo, CA
Tradillons: Toni S.. Reddino CA
Speaker: Bob C., Los Angeies, CA

Drawing -  Main Audi tor ium
Dance - Main Auditorium

A.A. Discussion Meei ing -  Room A
Chairman: Denise R.. San Carlos

SUNDAY JUNE 12,1977
HOSPITAL & INSTITUTIONS M€ETING _

MAIN AUDITORIUM
Panel: "R€sponsibility as an H & | Member"
Moderator: Hal R., Millbrae, CA
Panelists: Marilyn F., Millbrae, CA

Les P.. San Francisco. CA
John C., Daly City, CA
Jack W., Sacramonto, CA

10:30 PM.
10:45 P.M.

10:45 PM.



10:30 A.M. GENERAL SERVICE MEETING -  MAIN AUDITORIUM
Panel :  Uni ty -  Many Helping One
Moderator: Walt G.. Livermore. CA
Fleader: Harold C.. Sacramento. CA
1- Unity at lhe Personal Level

Panel i3t :  Bob M..  Belmont.  CA
2- Unity at the Group Level

Panel is t :  Page E.,  Rosevi l le ,  CA
3- Unity Between Service Bodies

Panel is t :  Lois D.,  Sunnyvale,  CA
4- Uni ty Throughtout  World Wide AA

Panel is t :  Ken K. .  Loomis.  CA

10:30 A.M. WORKSHOP - "AA Tradi t ions P!ay" -  Room A
Actors: Stan W., Fairfax, CA

Diane R., San Jose, CA
Jim A.,  San Francisco,  CA
Helen A. .  San Francisco.  CA
Jack C., San Francisco, CA
Jerry 8., San Francisco, CA
Sue C.,  San Francisco,  cA

ALL ALATEEN MEET'NGS WILL BE HELD IN SIR GALLAHAD ROOM

ALATEEN SUMMER CONFERENCE
June 11 and 12,'1977 - San Mateo, CatiFornia

Theme: "fogetherness - A Way ot Life"

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1977
H&l Meet ing -  Queen Guinevere Room
Chairman: Carolyn H., San Jose
Secretary Workshop - Sir Gawaine Room
Spir i lual  Meet ing -  "To Accept ihe ThinOs I  Cannot

Change, (Group Participation) Courage toChange the
Things I  Can."

Chairman: Chris D., S. San Francisco - King Arthur Room

SATURDAY JUNE 11,1977
Registration

World Service Assembly Meeting (wtth AL-ANON)
DiscussionJr4eeting "Togetherness - A Way ot Life"
Chairman: Eddie 8. .  Dalv Ci tv'12 Steos: Karen F.. Dalv'Citv''12 Traditions: Joe A., Daty dity
3 Obstacles: Bob A., San Mateo
Workshoo - Traditions
Chairman: Andy R., Campb€ll

- LUNCH BREAK _

Speak€r M€eting: (combined AL.ANON and ALATEEN
meeting)

ALATEEN - Tony S., La Habra, Calif.
AL-ANON - Marge C., Fair Oaks, Calif.
Rao S€ssion
Hosted by District 6
Soeak€r Meelino ̂
Chairman: REgiM., San Mat€o
12 Steps: Kathy D., San Mat€o
12 Tradiiions: Dlane M., San Mateo
3 Obstacl€s: Jefl W., San Mateo
Sp€aksrs: Snowdle R., Santa Clara

Micki F., Los Gatos
Attend Young Peoples' Meeting
Fall Pre-Plannlng Cpnfersnco Me€tlng

- DINNER BREAK -

Attend AA Spoaker Meetlng
Dance

suNDAY, JUNE 12,1e??
Spiritual Ms€ting - 'Ood Ar You lrn Lrtt nd H|m"
Chairman: Kevin F., Ddt Cltf
12 Slops: Dosirec S., S- Idro
12 Traditlon!: Lorllo J,, SJr Xat o
3 Obstaclos: Gary M., San Matoo

- LUNCH BREAK -

1:00 P.M. OPEN SPEAKER MEETING -  MAIN AUDITOBIUM
Cnairmin:  Bi l l  M.,  Stockton,  CA 9:00 A.M
Invocation: Reverend Robert J. Hawthorne, Hillsdale 10:OO A.M.

Uni led Methodis i  Church,  San Mateo,  cA
Oef in i t ion of  A.A. :  Mar ie K. ,  San Francisco,  CA 10:00 A.M.
5th Chaoter: Pat V.. San Jose. CA
Tradi{ions: Grace 8., Ukiah, CA
Speaker: Bob L., Glondale, CA

11 :15  A .M .

AL,ANON & ALATEE'V |'EET"VGS HELD AT fHE ROVAL COACH MOTEL
1770 South Boyshorc, Srn Mrtro, Cl

AL.ANON SUMMER CO.NFERENCE
June 11 and 12,1977 -  San Mateo,  Cal i {ornia

Theme: "Acceotance, An lnside Job"

SATURDAY,  JUNE 11 ,1977
8:30 A.M.

to 8:30 PM. Alathon ( inc lud€s ALATEENS) -  Sir  Val lent  Room

9:00 A.M. Registration - Upper Lobby

9:30 A.M. World Service Assembly Meeting - King Arthur Room
Chalrman: D€legate lrma C., Chico

10:30 A.M. Men's Slag Meeting - Sir Gawain€ Room
Chairman: Stevs F., San Francisco

1:00 PM. Spoaker Meeting - King Arthur Roorl
ALATEEN - Tony S., La Habra, CA
AL-ANON - Marbe C., Falr Oaks, CA

3:0O P.M. Publlc Information Workshoo - Sir Gawaine Room
Chairman: Margaret M., Atwater

3:30 P.M. ALATEEN SPONSORS WORKSHOP - Queen Guinevere
Room

4:15 P.M. Fall Conlerence Pr€-Planning Meeting - Slr Gawaine
Room 10:00 A'M.

Chairman: Allernats Delegate Faun L., Reddlng

8:30 P.M. Buzz Sesslon - Sir Gallahad Room
Chalrman: Rulh F., South San Francisco

9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.

'l:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

3:00 PM.

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

10:00 P.M.


